Dentons launches
TechConcierge programme

February 5, 2021
London —Dentons has launched its TechConcierge programme. The exclusive programme supports all aspects of
the development and scale-up of high-growth businesses through an IP-led full-service legal offering.
Through the TechConcierge programme, Dentons' cross-discipline team becomes a company's strategic partner –
developing a technology commercialisation strategy and implementation plan while providing access to its unrivalled
global platform and sector expertise.
Onboarding into the programme includes a TechConcierge workshop with practice area specialists to develop a
bespoke plan with actionable recommendations, legal priorities and commercial objectives. This can include an IP
audit to help companies gain a snapshot into how their IP assets and strategy compare with sector benchmarks. The
plan will be project managed by the TechConcierge team to ensure on-time delivery. Regular TechConcierge reports
will be issued, setting out current status and detailing next actions. The programme includes a range of additional
benefits, including unprecedented access through our platform and promotion globally, entrepreneur socials, bespoke
training, including business and soft skills training, and access to core template legal documents.
The core legal practices covered by the programme include: intellectual property, corporate, tax, commercial and IT,
data privacy and protection, employment, ESG, share schemes and equity/stock-based incentive plans, and dispute
resolution.
Justin Hill, London-based partner and head of Dentons' Patent Prosecution and Opposition practice across Europe,
said: "Our market-leading Patent Attorney and Technology teams understand high-growth businesses, including their
pivotal role in driving economic interests, productivity and competitiveness. High-growth businesses are ambitious
and yet have limited resources. In addition to capital and world class advisers, businesses require fluid business
connectivity and access to opportunities globally."
For more information about the programme, please contact: TechConcierge@Dentons.com

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, connecting top-tier talent to the world's challenges and opportunities with
20,000 professionals including 12,000 lawyers, in more than 200 locations, in more than 80 countries. Dentons'
polycentric and purpose-driven approach, commitment to inclusion and diversity, and award-winning client service
challenge the status quo to advance client interests. www.dentons.com
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